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Abstract: Our study aimed to describe and assess the impact of legal aspects on dentists’ practices
during the COVID-19 pandemic. The objectives were: (a) to explore dentists’ and dental managers’
knowledge about dental liability during the COVID-19 pandemic; (b) to inquire about the respon-
dents’ perceptions of immunity for prejudices resulting from non-urgent dental procedures during
the COVID-19 pandemic; and (c) to assess respondents’ “good faith” in handling challenges in the
pandemic context. We conducted an observational, cross-sectional, exploratory study based on a
survey. The target population was represented by active dentists in Romania from 11 March 2020 to
31 January 2022. An email, professional groups on WhatsApp, and Facebook invitation to participate
were sent at the end of January 2022. Data were collected using a self-administrated electronic
questionnaire. The responses of sixty-one participants, the majority younger than 41 years (82%)
and women (77%), were analyzed. Most respondents (72%) appropriately thought that patients
could complain about being infected with COVID-19 during their visits for dental treatment. Most
respondents agreed that all dental personnel should benefit from legal immunity (72%). The re-
spondents indicated that clinic or office management is responsible for failing to implement/respect
the safety measures and protocols specific to the COVID-19 pandemic (83%). Outcomes showed
that the respondents are aware of the possibility of being sued and would not be surprised to see
COVID-19 raised in litigation, while the state’s immunity is expected for all dental care personnel,
not only dentists.

Keywords: dental liability; immunity; good faith; coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)

1. Introduction

The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic periods that were experienced
since the first case in 2019 are unprecedented. Everyone, at their level, faced dealing
with a “pandemic risk” and no one could claim to have control of it. Dental practitioners
have the professional duty to act for the good of their patients, protecting them and their
lives. Dental practices represent one of the health sectors where COVID-19 (coronavirus
disease 2019) measures were adopted and implemented to prevent infections of patients,
healthcare professionals, and the population. The respiratory tract was the main route
of human-to-human COVID-19 infection and the Függe micro droplets and core droplets
were the main vectors in the transmission of the virus [1–3].

Measures for protecting public health in Romania were adopted on 17 March 2020,
by Military Ordinance 1 [4]: lockdown, distancing, isolation, cancelation of public events,
the closing of schools, universities, non-essential businesses, etc. On 15 May 2020, the
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Romanian Health Ministry provided, by Order no. 828/15 May 2020 [5], the measures
for organizing and carrying out activities in dental offices and non-COVID healthcare
units, during the state of alert. In August 2020, the World Health Organization (WHO) [6]
published guidelines for oral health services in the context of COVID-19. The recommended
safety measures implemented in oral health included [6–8]: patient screening and triaging,
appointment scheduling (scheduling patients at larger intervals in order that they do
not meet in the waiting rooms), epidemic infection-prevention and control (creation of
systems and adopting common measures to avoid cross-infection and removing magazines,
newspapers, toys, and other objects that were for the use of patients or dental personnel),
pretreatment patient reception protocols, dispositions for waiting areas (informing the
patients not to come accompanied by others, except for the underaged, disabled, or elderly
patients), supplemental air ventilation, enhanced protective equipment for personnel,
single-use protective equipment for patients, and additional cleaning and disinfection
protocols. Guidelines to reduce the biological risk in dental practice were developed
and included generic and specific measures (e.g., operative area procedures, protective
equipment, and hygiene measures) [9,10].

Dental treatments were restricted to emergency dental care during the first months
of the COVID-19 pandemic with postponing of elective dental procedures [11], but later
decisions have allowed the reopening of dental clinics and offices in many countries, thus
restoring elective care to patients.

1.1. Urgent and Routine Dental Care

Dental professionals were considered at high risk of professional (direct and indirect
contact by droplets and aerosols due to their nature of work) COVID-19 infection based on
the route of transmission [1,12]. Retrospectively, as compared to other healthcare profession-
als, the COVID-19 rates were low among dentists (incidence of 5.10/100,000 person-days,
95% confidence interval = 1.86–9.91 per 100,000 person-days in Canada [13], prevalence of
2.6% among U.S.A. dentists [14], and prevalence of 1.9% for dentists and 0.8% for dental
assistants in France [15]). A prevalence of hospitalization due to COVID-19 infection of
15.1% and a mortality of 1.5% has been reported for frontline healthcare workers [16]. The
majority of the health care professionals infection cases in Iran were nurses (51.3%), and
the highest number of infections were in the emergency rooms (30.6%) [17].

Urgent dental care addresses potentially life-threatening manifestations and requires
immediate treatment to stop ongoing tissue bleeding and alleviate severe pain or infection
and uncontrolled bleeding. It focuses on managing conditions that require immediate
attention to relieve either severe pain, infection risk, or both, and pressure on hospital
emergency departments. These signs and symptoms should be treated with minimal
invasiveness [8].

Routine dental care refers to initial or periodic oral examinations and recalls visits,
including standard radiographs, regular dental cleaning and preventive therapies, and
orthodontic procedures. Routine dental care procedures include other treatments than those
that address acute issues (e.g., pain, infection, trauma), such as extraction of asymptomatic
teeth, restorative dentistry, treating asymptomatic carious lesions, and orthodontic and
aesthetic dental treatment [8].

Combining the continuation of dental care activity with implementing supplemental
safety measures to protect patients and dental professionals can be a challenge for healthcare
professionals as they could be held liable in the event of patient COVID-19 contamination.

1.2. Legal Provisions and Immunity

Legal provisions. According to the Romanian Health Reform Law [18], Article 653, para-
graph. b): malpractice is considered the error in the medical or medic-pharmaceutical act,
which generates harm to the patient and involves the civil liability of medical professionals
and providers of products and medical services, sanitary, and pharmaceutical products.
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The healthcare professional is liable for harming the patients due to errors, includ-
ing negligence, imprudence, and insufficient medical knowledge, within the prevention,
diagnosis, or treatment procedures.

Article 654 (2) provides situations of immunity in the case of harm to patients: The
healthcare professionals (including dentists) are not liable for harm and prejudices resulting
from (a) working conditions, insufficient diagnostic and treatment equipment, nosocomial
infections, adverse effects, complications and generally accepted risks of methods of inves-
tigation and treatment, hidden defects in sanitary ware, in medical equipment and devices,
and in medical substances and sanitary ware they used. (b) When they act in good faith in
emergencies, with respect to their competencies.

The “Good-faith” (lat. bona fides) is a legal concept used primarily in contracts. Ac-
cording to the Merriam-Webster’s Dictionary of Law [19], it means honesty, fairness, and
lawfulness of purpose and the absence of any intent to defraud, act maliciously, or take
unfair advantage. It has a subjective dimension: erroneous belief generating subjective
rights, and an objective dimension: the requirement of loyalty, creating obligations [20].

The Romanian Civil Code [21], article 14, states that any civil or legal person must
exercise his/her rights and perform their civil obligations in good faith, under public order
and morals. Good faith is presumed until proven otherwise. Good faith usually refers to
honesty and depends on the specific context in which it is used.

Immunity debate context. The COVID-19 infection has triggered debates regarding
immunity from medical negligence claims, especially in the U.S.A. and U.K. and in countries
with highly developed liability markets [22–24]. In the U.S.A., many states (at least 23) have
adopted regulations that provide healthcare professionals and hospitals with immunity if
the act or omission was in “good faith” [24].

1.3. Research Focus

The Romanian dentists’ perceptions following the listed research question were inves-
tigated: Could dentists be liable for negligence if patients get infected at the dental office/clinic?
According to the litigation principle, anybody can sue anyone for any reason at any time [25].
Thus, the expected answer is yes, the COVID-19 pandemic does not except dentists from
malpractice: medical errors, negligence, and carelessness claims. The dentists’ judicial de-
fense depends on the “good-faith” of all dental personnel by respecting the safety measures
and protocols.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Survey Instrument

The authors decided on the items included in “Good faith and legal liability related
to non-urgent dental procedures in time of coronavirus disease 2019 outbreak”. The
first author selected a list of relevant topics to cover, and the other authors independently
selected the issues to be included. The final resolution was made by consensus of all authors.

The first draft of the survey was presented and discussed with two distinct groups of
early-career dentists through two focus groups applying qualitative research methods. A
non-probabilistic convenient sampling method was used, and all residents in orthodontics
(45 residents) or dento-alveolar surgery (23 residents) with training in Cluj-Napoca and
Bioethics and Medical Malpractice module in January 2022 were invited to participate. The
first focus group met on 25 January 2022, with 11 participants. The second focus group met
on 28 January 2022, with 14 participants. The facilitator of the session was the first author.
The survey content was discussed and the received feedback, comments, and suggestions
were included in the final version of the survey (8 questions grouped in three dimensions,
see Table 1) to assure the consistency of the content. The questionnaire was written in
Romanian since the target population was Romanian dental professionals.

The questionnaire’s objectives were:

1. To explore dentists’ and managers’ knowledge about dental liability related to the
COVID-19 pandemic (first dimension, A1–A5 in Table 1);
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2. To inquire about the respondents’ perceptions of immunity to prejudices resulting
from non-urgent dental procedures during the COVID-19 pandemic (second dimen-
sion, B1 in Table 1);

3. To assess respondents’ “good faith” in handling challenges in the pandemic context
(third dimension, C1 and C2 in Table 1).

Six questions were used to collect the respondents’ characteristics: sex, age (years), den-
tal specialty (a. dento-alveolar surgery, b. dental and maxillofacial surgery, c. endodontics,
d. orthodontics, e. periodontics, f. prosthodontics, g. pediatric dentistry, h. general den-
tistry), experience (years), status in the institution (a. dental manager, b. medical manager,
c. dentist, d. other (specify)), and Romanian development region where they work.

Table 1. Dimensions and questions of the applied questionnaire.

Dimension Questions

A. knowledge about dental liability

A1.* In the last two years, have you ever thought that patients might
complain about being infected with COVID-19 during their visits for
dental treatment? Yes/No
A2.** To whom should a person address a complaint regarding a possible
COVID-19 infection in a dental office/clinic? (a) College of Dentistry,
(b) Public Health Authority, (c) Courts, (d) Dental office/clinic where
they have been treated, (e) I do not know, (f) Other institution (specify)
A3.** Against whom do you consider they should complain? (a) Against
dentists, (b) Against the clinic/office management, (c) Against sanitary
and pharmaceutical products providers, (d) I do not know, (e) Other
institution (specify)
A4.** Who is the most susceptible to be responsible for COVID-19
infection of patients in dentistry? (a) The dentist who performed the
dental care, (b) Clinic/Office Administration, (c) Dentist/Office/Clinic
Malpractice Insurance, (d) I do not know, (e) Other institution (specify)
A5.* Who should prove that COVID-19 infection is caused at the dental
clinic/office visits? (a) The dentist/dental clinic/office management,
(b) Medical Malpractice experts, (c) Patients, (d) I do not know, (e) Other
institution (specify)

B. perception of immunity

B1.* If the State/Health Ministry would decide in favor of legal immunity
during the COVID-19 pandemic, who should benefit? (a) Dentists,
(b) Clinic/Office management, (c) All dental personnel who work in that
clinic/office, (d) I do not know, (e) Other opinions (specify)

C. “good faith” in handling COVID-19 challenges

C1.** In the event of such complaints, the cause could be the failure to
implement/respect the safety measures and protocols specific to the
pandemic context: (a) Dentists, (b) Clinic/Office management, (c) Patient,
(d) I do not know, (e) Other institution (specify)
C2.** Protocols and pandemic-specific safety measures had NOT always
been possible because of: (a) Patient flow, (b) Costs/financial pressure on
the clinic/office, (c) Patients’ reluctance/refusal to follow protocols, (d) I
do not know, (e) Other reason (specify)

* one possible answer from the list allowed; ** more than one possible answer from the list allowed.

2.2. Study Setting and Participants

We conducted an observational, cross-sectional, exploratory study based on a survey.
The eligible population was Romanian dental office/clinic dentists who treated patients
for routine dental care (active dentists) from 11 March 2020 to 31 January 2022, including
managers in their quality of medical services providers. Dental personnel as assistants,
technicians, students, administrative assistants, or other employees were excluded from
the study.

The survey was electronically transposed on online Google Forms and data were
collected anonymously from 1 to 23 February 2022 using a non-probabilistic convenience
sampling method. The authors invited the Romanian dental practitioners to participate via
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emails, WhatsApp and Facebook professional groups and the persons were encouraged to
disseminate the invitation to their peers. The survey started with a brief presentation of
the study aim, questions and how to respond, the mean time needed to fill in the survey,
and assuring the participants’ anonymity regarding data collection. All questions were
mandatory to guarantee a lack of incomplete data and the respondent had access to only
one question at a time.

2.3. Data Analysis

Microsoft Excel 365 was used to manage, clean, validate, and analyze the collected
data. Statistica software (v. 13, StatSoft, Tulsa, OK, USA) was used for data analysis.

Respondents’ age and years of experience were reported as median and interquartile
ranges (expressed as (Q1–Q3), where Q1 is the 25th percentile and Q3 is the 75th percentile)
since raw data proved to be significantly far from the theoretical normal distribution.
Qualitative variables were reported as numbers and percentages. A respondent with
experience less than or equal to two years was considered an entry career respondent. Sub-
groups were compared with the Mann–Whitney test for age and years of experience and
Fisher’s exact test for the quantitative variable. The comparisons were made considering
two-tailed tests at a significance level of 5%.

3. Results
3.1. Respondents’ Profile

Sixty-one eligible respondents, aged from 26 to over 60 years, participated in this
survey. Most respondents were female (Table 2) and 82% were younger than 41 years
(50 respondents). Female respondents were younger than male respondents (median
(Q1–Q3) = 30 years (27–35.5) vs. 33 years (31–39), p-value = 0.0426) and, as a conse-
quence, with less experience (median (Q1–Q3) = 4 years (2–10) vs. 9 years (5.3–18.8),
p-value = 0.0089). Sixteen respondents (26.2%) were in an entry career frame (up to
two years), and most respondents (53 respondents, 86.9%) were from the Romania North-
West regions of development.

Table 2. Respondents’ demographic characteristics.

Variable Statistics

Gender Female, n (%)
Male, n (%)

47 (77.0)
14 (23.0)

Age, years Median (Q1–Q3)
Mean (SD)

31.5 (28–37)
33.3 (6.5)

Years of experience Median (Q1–Q3)
Mean (SD)

5 (2–11)
7.9 (7.8)

Dental specialty
Dento-alveolar surgeon

Dental and maxillofacial surgeon
Endodontics
Orthodontics
Periodontics

Prosthodontics
Pediatric dentistry
General dentistry

n (%)

10 (16.4)
7 (11.5)
2 (3.3)

11 (18.0)
6 (9.8)
4 (6.6)
7 (11.5)

20 (32.8)

Status in the institution
Administrative manager

Medical manager
Dentist
Other

n (%)
5 (8.2)
8 (13.1)

37 (60.7)
11 (18.0)

n = absolute frequency; % = relative frequency; Q1 = 25th percentile; Q3 = 75th percentile; SD = standard deviation.
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3.2. Knowledge about Dental Liability Related to COVID-19 Pandemic

Most respondents appropriately thought that patients could complain about being
infected with coronavirus during their visits for dental treatment (Table 3). Excepting who
is the most susceptible to be responsible for COVID-19 infection of patients during routine dental
treatment, the highest percentage of the answers were affirmative (Table 3).

Table 3. Respondents’ perceptions of dental liability related to dental practice during the COVID-
19 pandemic.

Question Answer Options n (%)

A1 Yes
No

44 (72.1)
17 (27.9)

A2

(a) College of Dentistry
(b) County Public Health Directorate

(c) Courts
(d) Dental office/clinic where they have been treated

(e) I do not know
(f) Other institution

19 (31.1)
41 (67.2)

2 (3.3)
30 (49.2)

2 (3.3)
3 (4.9)

A3

(a) Against dentist
(b) Against the clinic/office management

(c) Against sanitary and pharmaceutical products providers
(d) I do not know

(e) Other institution

19 (31.1)
43 (70.5)
7 (11.5)
6 (9.8)
0 (0.0)

A4

(a) The dentist who performed the dental care
(b) Clinic/office Administration

(c) Dentist/Office/Clinic Malpractice Insurance
(d) I do not know

(e) Other institution

30 (49.2)
34 (55.7)
8 (13.1)

12 (19.7)
0 (0.0)

A5

(a) The dentist/dental clinic/office management
(b) Medical Malpractice experts

(c) Patients
(d) I do not know

(e) Other institution

6 (9.8)
25 (41.0)
36 (59.0)

4 (6.6)
2 (3.3) *

n = number of respondents; * Public Health Directorate.

Female (34/47, 72.3%) and male (10/14, 71.4%) respondents similarly considered that
patients could complain about being infected with COVID-19 virus during their visits for
dental treatment (A1, p-value > 0.9999, Fisher’s exact test). Even a smaller percentage of
entry career respondents agreed that a patient could complain about being infected with
coronavirus during their visits for dental treatment, the difference as compared to no entry
career respondents only reached a tendency toward statistical significance (11/16, 68.8% vs.
33/45, 73.3%; Fisher’s exact test p-value = 0.096).

3.3. Perception of Immunity

The majority of respondents (37/61, Table 4) consider that all dental personnel who
work in that clinic/office, not only dentists, should benefit from legal immunity during the
COVID-19 pandemic. This answer was given by all respondents, regardless of entry career
or not (Figure 1). Furthermore, a smaller percentage of entry career respondents indicate
that dentists should benefit from legal immunity, showing a tendency toward statistical
significance (Figure 1).

3.4. “Good Faith” in Handling COVID-19 Challenges

The majority of respondents (51/61) indicate that clinic or office management is
responsible for the failure to implement/respect the safety measures and protocols specific
to the COVID-19 pandemic (Table 5). The costs/financial pressure on the clinic/office have
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been identified as the leading factors for the failure of protocols and implementation of
pandemic-specific safety measures (Table 5).

Table 4. Respondents’ perceptions regarding immunity.

Question Answer Options n (%)

B1

(a) Dentists
(b) Clinic/Office management
(c) All dental personnel who

work in that clinic/office
(d) I do not know

21 (34.4)
18 (29.5)
37 (60.7)
5 (8.2)
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Table 5. Respondents’ perceptions of reasons for inappropriate handling of safety measures and protocols.

Question Answer Options n (%)

C1

(a) Dentists
(b) Clinic/Office management

(c) Patient
(d) I do not know

(e) Other institution

35 (57.4)
51 (83.6)
27 (44.3)
1 (1.6)
2 (3.3)

C2

(a) Patient flow
(b) Costs/financial pressure on the clinic/office

(c) Patients’ reluctance/refusal to follow protocols
(d) I do not know
(e) Other reason

21 (34.4)
35 (57.4)
29 (47.5)
7 (11.5)
3 (4.9) *

* Discontinuity in providing adequate protection materials; the office/clinic’s structure; lack of personnel; under-
estimation of risks; indifference.

4. Discussion

The results of this exploratory study provide some insights regarding the respondents’
perceptions of the possibility of facing complaints regarding COVID-19 infections during
visits to dental offices.
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4.1. Dental Liability Related to the COVID-19 Pandemic

The results showed that most respondents have thought about the following pos-
sible scenario (Table 3): being sued for malpractice related to the dental procedure and
COVID-19 infection.

The possibility of proving that patients have been infected during dental office/clinic
visits is a debated point. Respondents consider that the association between patients’
visits to the dentist and the COVID-19 infection is likely very hard to prove. Respondents’
comments on the open question were: “being a respiratory infection, people can get contaminated
everywhere”, or “they could be contaminated in the bus, how can patients prove the source of
contamination?”. Tanaka et al. [26] reported no COVID-19 clusters as nosocomial infections
in dental clinics in Japan, with no transmission from dental staff to patients or vice versa.
Similarly, in a study conducted in Italy, Nardone et al. [27] reported no cases of occupational
COVID-19 among dentists and dental assistants. The COVID-19 infection path in dental
clinics could be from staff to patient, patient to staff, and patient to patient, but no study
proved any transmission in dental clinics. Recommendations regarding the transmission
measures had been formulated and applied [28,29] but knowing and following the protocols
is a matter of personal choice [30], as some patients recognize that they went to a dental
clinic with a possible (self-evaluation) COVID-19 infection (7/37 [31]).

According to the Center for Diseases and Control and Prevention website [32], COVID-19
is spread in three main ways: “breathing in the air when close to an infected person who
is exhaling small droplets and particles that contain the virus; having these small droplets
and particles that contain virus land on the eyes, nose, or mouth, especially through splashes
and sprays like a cough or sneeze; touching eyes, nose, or mouth with hands that have the
virus on them”. However, COVID-19 was also found in saliva [33] and all dental treatments
and procedures sometimes lead to spraying saliva particles into the air, thus increasing the
possibility of contamination [34]. In addition, as most dental instruments are made from
metal and polymers, the virus was suspected of contaminating and persisting on instruments’
surfaces in the earliest COVID-19 pandemic [35]. The virus could be transmitted from one
person to another if the instruments were not adequately sterilized [33]. Still, it is known that
the virus is not viable on surfaces [36,37]. The variety of COVID-19 transmission makes it
difficult to determine when and how a person has been exposed to the virus.

Most respondents (Table 3) indicated that in the case of a complaint, the patient must
demonstrate that the COVID-19 infection occurred at the dental office. This perception is
in accordance with the law principles. The burden of proof is on the plaintiff (from the
maxim probatio incumbit ei qui dicit non ei qui negat, namely, “who asserts must prove”) [38,39].
Thus, the plaintiff (the patient, the patient’s family, or a legal guardian) must support the
complaint by a “preponderance of the evidence” and must use medical experts to do so [25].
Article 249 of the Romanian Civil Procedure Code [40] stipulates that “the one who makes a
claim must prove it ( . . . )”. Article 250 of the same law, states “the proof of a legal act or fact
can be made by written documents, witnesses, presumptions, confession of one of the parties, made
on its own initiative or obtained during interrogation, by expertise, material evidences, by on-site
investigation ( . . . )”.

In a nutshell, the association between dental office visits and COVID-19 infection is
not easily proved. The patient has the legal frame and the right to make any complaint
against the dentist or the dental clinic for being contaminated with COVID-19 during the
dental procedures but must bring proofs supporting the claims.

4.2. COVID-19 Pandemic and Immunity

The respondents consider that they might be given immunity in the case of proven
negligence during the COVID-19 lockdown when it turns out that patients have been
infected at the dental office. However, the dentist must be up to date and implement valid
best scientific evidence in daily practice. The dentist would be liable when negligence is
demonstrated [41].
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Most of our respondents, especially entry career ones (Figure 1), feel that all dental
personnel should be exempted from legal liability. One-third of respondents (Table 4,
Figure 1) believe that only dentists should be exempted. Romania did not adopt special
regulations on granting immunity to any healthcare professionals for malpractice claims
related to the COVID-19 pandemic. In the sense of Article 654 (2) of the Health Reform
Law [18], situations of immunity in case of harm to patients are:

(a) working conditions, insufficient diagnostic and treatment equipment, nosocomial infections,
adverse effects, complications, and generally accepted risks of methods of investigation and
treatment, hidden defects in sanitary ware, in medical equipment and devices, in medical
substances and sanitary ware they used.

(b) when they act in good faith in emergencies, respecting their competencies.

New regulations were adopted in the U.S.A. and U.K. to provide legal protection
for healthcare workers during the COVID-19 pandemic [24]. Some states in the U.S.A.
(Connecticut, Kentucky, and Illinois) provide immunity from civil liability but not criminal
liability [42]. Reasons for exemption include but are not limited to the scarce resources
during the COVID-19 pandemic [43] and the enormous personal and professional sacrifices
made by healthcare professionals [44]. Some voices [7,42,44,45] criticize these new legal
provisions, leading to “lax safety standards” in endangering public health. Furthermore, the
legal system already has broad protection for healthcare professionals who act in good
faith [42], “immunity being unnecessary” and possibly of being “unfair to patients” [44]. The
immunity given to health professionals related to negligence claims would likely breach
the European Convention on Human Rights, Article 6 (Right to a fair trial) [45].

Deery agreed that “a dentist has a duty to be up to date and to practice based on the
best evidence” and recommends the use of “standard operating procedures based on the
best evidence and preferably national guidelines” and adequate training of all staff “in
their application” [41]. In the case of the adoption of standard operating procedures, “the
dentist only needs to record deviations from the standard operating procedures and the
reason for this deviation” [41].

4.3. “Good Faith” in Handling COVID-19 Challenges

More than half of our respondents (Table 5) believe that the scarce resources (in terms
of high costs of material), patients who did not follow the instructions and protocols,
and the flow of patients at the dental offices could be possible causes for contamination
of patients with COVID-19 at the dental offices. Compliance with patient screening, ap-
pointment planning, recommended systems (waiting room, access for staff and patients),
and safety measures (e.g., wearing a mask, hands sanitization, staff protective equipment,
operational sequences, rooms disinfection) [46–50] have not always been possible due to
the management of the office. The respondents wrote additional information regarding
the emergency period in 2020 when they had difficulties with providers (Table 3). Similar
situations and comments were also reported by dental personnel in the U.S.A., who were
considered to become frustrated because the managing dentist thought “COVID-19 is a joke”
and “wears the same mask for weeks” [51]. The above situations illustrate the difficulties and
concerns of dental professionals during the COVID-19 pandemic. Guidelines were adopted
in 2021 and 2022 by the Colleges of Dentists recommending that dentists inform their staff
about the new office policies and procedures [52] and to communicate with patients before
their visits (by emails, messages, social media posts) and during their appointments, as
well as after appointments [53]. At the time when the paper was written, the situation
significantly changed due to the dynamics of infections, the implementation of rules, proto-
cols and guidelines, and vaccinations, but also to the awareness of all parties, professionals
and patients.

4.4. Study’s Strengths and Limitations

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study investigating dentists’ perceptions
regarding legal liability related to dental treatments during the COVID-19 outbreak. In
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spite of the implementation of safety measures, the central point in this study highlights
the dentists’ stress and concerns raised by possible complaints related to dental treatments
and COVID-19 infection. The reported results had relevance to current dental practice. The
possibility of being sued by patients concerning COVID-19 infection at the dental office
is realistic. Although the general perception of our respondents is that a patient cannot
prove the COVID-19 infection occurred at the dental office, the proof, such as other patient
testimonies, is accepted by the law, and the dentists must be aware of it. The immunity
or the exoneration of liability of all dental personnel for all dental procedures during the
COVID-19 pandemic is criticized because it could violate the patient’s right to a fair trial.

A rigorous and systematic method has been applied, but some limitations must be
highlighted. The exploratory study had advantages and disadvantages. While it is the
first step of a study, it is low cost (small sample, flexible, qualitative) and a guide for
future research, the results are inconclusive and non-representative. The non-probabilistic
sampling method, the conduction of the study in one country, the self-reported data, and
the number of respondents limit the results’ representativeness and generalizability. Self-
reported data are linked to several potential biases (such as selective memory, attribution,
exaggeration, mood, etc.) and cannot be independently verified. A test-retest validation
of the questionnaire could reduce some potential biases. Similar responses are expected
when filling the same survey twice at different times in the case of low/no bias. The results
reported in this study strictly reflect the respondents’ perceptions and generalizability
is not recommended. Investigating a representative sample by Romanian development
regions identified that using a probabilistic sampling method would reflect country reality
more appropriately, and the report results sustain the appropriateness of moving research
forward. Furthermore, it provides the input data to calculate the sample size and ensure
appropriate statistical power.

5. Conclusions

Outcomes show that the respondents are aware of the possibility of being sued and
are not very surprised to see COVID-19 raised in litigation. The most discussed item was
related to proving that COVID-19 infection happened at the dental office, not elsewhere.
The respondents tended to consider the state’s immunity and implication for all dental
care personnel and not only for dentists. Differences between early and advanced career
respondents highlight the need for specific training, especially for early career dentists.
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% percentage
CI confidence interval
COVID-19 coronavirus disease 2019
e.g. example
n absolute frequency
no. number
Q quartile (Q1 is the first quartile, Q3 is the third quartile)
SD standard deviation
U.K. United Kingdom
U.S.A. United States of America
WHO World Health Organization
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